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Three' Sin ere lSecouxe suddenly Demented 
—The Tiret Oman on Record.

Brooklyn, Dec. 18.—The veeorde _,ef 
Bellevue Hoapitnl show the following en
tries, ea made to-day: Elisabeth Bus Belt, 
eiged 35, 325 East 23rd-street,, declared in- 
aane, transferred to State Lunatic Asylum; 
Susan Bassett, age 33, 730 Macy-avenue, 
Brooklyn, declared insane and transferred 
to State Lunatic Asylum. If the records 
of St. John’s Hospital in Brooklyn are also 
glanced over this entry will be found: 
Mdlie Basaett, age 35,124 Noetrand-avenue, 
Brooklyn, demented.

The connection between these entries< 
, makes known one of the rarest oases dis- 
i covered in the history of lunacy. Triplets 

are not an oddity, but demented triplets 
certainly are, and the disordered minds of 
the Basaett sisters will be a most interesting 

, subject foratudv to the insanity experts.
r It is most singular that the hallucination

entertained by each sister is that she be
lieves hsrself 
three.

, This is the first csss on rsoord at Belle
vue of triplets being insane. A short time 
ago twin sisters, who became demented at 
the same time were received at the pavi
lion and transferred to the lunatic asylum. 
They, like the Bassett sisters, had 
married.

s riKAXCK A HD TXA on. TH£ culPABLE PARLOR CLOCK.

There is a good deal of comment concern- ------------ . ■
ing the poor railway earnings, both in the part It Pl»ye in the Traditional
United States and Canada. The largaet Tardiness of Women,
decrease yet reported for the first week of mv flrm belief,” tmpliatloally
December is by the Chicago and St. Paul, ., empiratic woman recently, “that 
the earnings being $193,000, lets than for unpunctual habit with Which we
the same week of 1892. The Canadian Q molt justly accredited can
Pacific ahowa a decrease of (59,000 for the . t jown in great measure, to the 

k and the Grand Trunk a decrease j clock. I consider that the lnflu- 
of $62,000. The inference is that gsnersl Jnces 0f ti,at piece of bronze and ormolu, 
trade in the country is bad. 0( marble and brass, of iron and gilt, of

•„» t . Sevrea and crystal—or whatever its com-
Tha losses by fire in the United States position—are most pernicious and wide- 

and Canada for the 11 months of this year reaching, .t is rarely right, if it goes at 
-sire exceptionally large, and some of tbs in- ,11, and yet it is the regulator of tne 
surance companies have been hit hard. A movements of the women of the fanner, 
representative of a leading company made jbey pin their faith to it ana set t 
the statement yesterday that “only a small uncertain watches by it, anu■ .
proportion of the fires are reported. They ' through life missing trains *n® *PP®‘"jh 
isve been vary numerous in Canada, and ments, distracting lovers, husbai 

some of the companies have lost heavily and sons and getting themselves into all 
with farmers. Rates have been advanced i0rts of trouble from tins one source or 
on farm properties in consequence.”

V
Experts of gold at New York have 

resumed, and it is thought by many that 
these shipments will aggregate $20,000,000 
before the movement is over. The exports 
of produce are decreasing, while the 
Britisher stilt looks with suspicion on 
American securities, and only buys to cover 
short contracts.

\

Are this week closing out a long line of very Pretty Suits for 
Boys at about one-half the usual prices; alec several lines of
GENTLEMEN’S SILK MUFFLERS,

RICH SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
ENGLISH TIES, SCARF** BOWS 

Stock of Underwear In Silk, Natural Wool, 
Cashmere and Merino.

Also the finest stock In the city of Men’s Import Gloves In 
Kid, Cloth, Dogskin, Real Buckskin, and F''«waflg^»$06. Cele- 

brated Lined Driving Glove "

DOWN THIS LIST OFJ
And an ImmenseBARGAINSsame wee

' SB -IN-er PIANOSj* BTEHSfrECTZOH 1BTIT

W. A. MURRAY & CO
17,19, 21,23,25 and 27 King-3t, E.; 10, l%And 14 CoIborne-8t.

hrv
•9 ’

We ask you to call on us and 
choose an Instrumentfor your
self, or select one from the list 
and write us, when we will be 
pleased to send fuller descrip
tion.

We not only warrant every 
piano, but also guarantee 
satisfaction to every pur
chaser. x

A Square Cad by Piano - 
A Square Mead Piano 
A Square sXewart 
A Square Stein Piano

%
•▼il.

“A man discards a watch that varies 
two or three minutes a week. ‘I muss 
have an accurate timepiece/ he says ; 
but, bless von, a woman gbee gayly on, 
865 days of the year, late at church, at 
club, at the theatre—everywhere— 
cause she will continue to hazard a guess 
at the hour from the parlor clock, in 
which she knows there is no truth.

“And there is a question of morality 
involved, too,” goes on tint forcible 
speaker. “It is giving our children a 
false standard of right and wrong to 
have a clock fair without and false 
-within always before them. Why may 
not they aav : -If i only look we 1 and 
am an ornament to society it makes no 
différence about the internal springs of 
mv being ? I tell you, there is a pi mci- 
ple in this matter that we ought to re- 
8Vd-” -

the only eaue one of the
been

1

he bo- Don’t believe itnever
-, r 1

told that some brand ofNorth Toronto.
The annual election of officers for 1894 of Mr. Clews esye the gold shipments should 

not cause alarm, os gold is the dearest pro
duct we have at the present time, and it is 
better to export it than to send wheat out 
of the country at the present depreciated 
price, which is matsiially less than the cost 
of production.

When you are 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.”

trial has proved that

$50 t
v Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., took place. The 

officers are: President, W. Munson, re
elected; P. president, W. Fox; vice-prea, 
H. Martin; tec., J. Hoffland; treat., O. H. 
Lawrence; chap., K. Anderson; committee, 
T. Moore, W.
E. Barber; middlemen, F. T. Locke,
L G. W. Pike; surgeon, Dr. Richardson ; 
auditors, Robertson, Barber and McNaugh- 
ton; trustees, Robertson and Barber. It 
was voted to present W. Fox, P.P., with a 
past-president’s jewel in token of his effi
cient services whilst in that position.------
The Town Council met last night in tbs 
town hall. Members present; Mayor 
Fisher in the chair. Reeve Davis, Deputy- 
Reeve Pears, Councillors Doherty, Plumb, 
Woods, Rat, Donohue and Stibbard. The 
bylaw to repeal Bylaw 78 for local im
provements was read a first time. 
Mr. Stibbard fought the bill on each and 
every clause. It was his opinion that by- 
law 78 had better stand, as to change it 

' would open up great possibilities for evil 
and great injustice would be perpetrated. 
The people were not clamoring for it, nor 
had they even asked for it. As it was 
there had been very mucli illegal expenditure 
all along the lino, which could be contested. 
He demonstrated that many streets had 
not a penny spent on them, whilst other 
streets were perpetually clamoring for im
provements as long as they did not pay for 
them. That had been stopped by the by
law end it would be foolish to again lay it 
open. He further said the Bedford Park 
Company had done all their own improve
ments, and why should they be forced to 
pay for others who would take and insist on 
everything they wanted provided
they did not pay for it!------
Mayor Fisher said all that yr** really 
wanted to repeal was the clause re the 
cutting of weeds, trimming of trees, repair
ing of sidewalks and street watering for 
Yonge-etreet. He was of opinion that the 
town could belaid out in districts so that 
what was done could be paid for by each
district.----- Mr. Stibbard thought that
some districts would have twice as many 
side streets to help pay as the others and
that the thing would not work.------A
general purpose bylaw was introduced and
adopted.------The council then adjourned to
meet on Friday night.------The new well and
connections has cost about $2200 all told.

The Board of Health was to have met last 
nightie, the tosen halL- but there was-no 
quorum. , .

Orange Lodge 296 met last night at their 
hall in Eglinlon for the election of officers 
for the year 1894, followed by the annual 
oyster supper.

$50 Forty years’
Eddy's “TELEGRAPH” Matches& Chlckering $05
have no equal, and all Inferior substitutesFitzell, D. Robertson, V

There are some who do not look for lower 
ratee for money in Canada. Thejr b*** 
their opinion on the fact that many leading 
loan coinpaniee have got to the end of their 
borrowing powers, and that the usual an
nual imports of British capital, amounting 
to between two and three million dollars, 
will not come in the coming year.

4$95
should be refused.$65A Square Gilbert Piano - 

A Square Stoddart Piano 
A Square Browning Piano

J ,sThe Mole
- 4 $70A mole’s life is by no means a gentle, 

manlv sinecure. He has to work hard
er, in all probability, for hi» pittance of 
earthworms than any other animal 
works for hi» daily bread. He is the 

Trade ie not good, and oollectione are re- prototypal navvy. His wliole exietence 
ported elow ana specially backward in this 1S spent in perpetually raising and re
city. . Nearly all classes of goods are very m0ving large pil«« of earth by sneer 
cheap with competition exceedingly keen, force of muscle. In order to sustain 
Profits are uncertain, with one merchant BUCh constant toil, and to replace ana 
vieing with another to make sales regardless j repair the used-up tissue, the mole re
ef cost. This is not a cheering state of quiieB to be always eating. Mis appetite 
things, and will result in disaster if pursued is voracious.
much longer. He works like a home, and eats like

----------------------------- :------ an elephant Throughout ins waking
IT SHOWED FOB TBRBB WBBK8. houra j3 engaged in pushing aside

eartli and scurrying after worms in all 
his galleries and tunnels. The laborer, 
of course, is worthy of his hire. Such 
ceaseless activity can only be kept up 
by equally ceaseless fseding, and so the 
mole's existence is one long savage al
ternation of labor and banqueting. His 
heart and lungs and muscles are work
ing at such a rate that if lie goes with
out food for half a day lie starves and 
dies of actual inanition. He is a high-
PrHU*rdrînkiug is like his eating; im
moderate in all things, he must hare hie 
liquor much aud often. So he digs 
many pits iu his tunueled ground, and 
catches water in them, to supply hi» 
needs at frequent intervals. He doesn I 
believe, however, in the early closing 
movement. Day and night alike, ? he 
drinks every few hours, for day and 
night are all alike to him; he works 
and rests by turn, after the- fashion of 
the navvies employed in digging tun
nels, or measurer tils time by watches, 
ns is the way ot sailors.—The Cornhill 
Magazine.

Ask for EDDY’S. %

$75
$80A Square Keogh Piano 

A Square Thomas Piano 
A Square Barmore Piano 
A Square Western Co. Piano $100 
A Square Marshall Windall - $150 
A Square Heintzman Piano - $150 
A Square Great Union Piano - $175 
A Square Mathüshek Piano - $175 
A Square Rainer Piano 
A Square Vose & Son Piano - $190 
A Square Chickering Piano - $225

$240

V

le- $90
le- .p y$90

nun ewn to produce is immenseC-
to

1eir -AND-^

OUR SALES ARE IMMENSE
-OF THE-

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

A Beeord-Breakin* Storm In Colorado— 
Drift. Five Feet Deep.

Gkorostown, Col., Dec. 13.—Never in 
Che history of the oldest inhabitant» hn 
there been inch a pro’ractad a term as that 
which has prevailed here for’three weeeks. 
It has been .mowing constantly most of this 
lime and thy drifts in many places are five 
feet deep. The weather ie very cold and 
there will be much .uttering among the 
poor if it continues long.

$175
AND

net think It po ealble to get ftfffdrjran^>Ywff.£uly’ » 

t —MANUFACTURED BY-

A Square Stein way Piano 
\n Upright Eilcart Piano 
An Upright Mead Piano 
An Upright BVoadwood Piano $80

$90

$65Canada and Her Mopping. '
It 1» pleasant to note from the report» of 

the Board of Trad. Banquet at Halifax that 
Sir John Thomp.cn assured the delegation 
that the fast Atlantic servies is an accom
plished fact, and that nu agent Is at Ottawa 
at the present time awaiting the return of 
the minister g in order to complete the nego
tiations. This, with the present Atlantic 
service, which has been augmented during 
tbe past years, the now important Canadian 
pacifie Line to Japan and China and the 
new Canadiau-Australian line extending to 
the Hawaiian and Fijian Islands aud Aus
tralia ports,places Canada and her shipping 
in an enviable position.

Among the different Canadian companies 
extending Canadian trade to distant shores 
are well worthy of note tbe Pickford aud 
Black Line and the Quebec Steamship Çom-
^Tue Bickford 
service from Halifax to 
West Indies.

The Quebec Steamship Company operate a 
summer tourist line on the St. Lawrence 
while navigable from Montreal and Quebec 

• «■ i to Charlottetown, Pictou, Halifax and inter-
Ttae Lai® John Shaneeesy. mediate Gulf ports. >

The late John Shannessy was born in Besides the services from her own ports it 
Limsrick Ireland, in the year 1834. He is most satisfactory to note that Canada is 
•migrated to America with hi. p,rent.when
a boy, who settled in the city of Buffalo, wbich ply,between New York and bermuda, 
NY In 1852 and 1853 be was steward of and between New York and the Windward

"K.-...., I--- b«. ml. ty «.
dJc.pU wnub/T !.. mi-

ing year, 1854, the «teenier Zimmerman MrTic|) t0 Bermuda, “The Land of 
vu built at Niagara, which steamer ne gMnlaj gpr|nZi" i, performed by the well- 
joined,coming out that fall under the com- known lteamerl, fiTrlnided and Orinoco, 

d of tbe iate Captain Duncan Milloy. „|,ich now make tbe ruo from Now York to 
Ha railed on her until the fell of 1867. The Bermuda in 48 hour», while the lervice to 
following veer 1858, Captain Duncan Mil- the Windward, i. operated by the new large 
following year, 1 , the «teenier Peerle.», and well-equipped steamer. Madiana, Fonto-
loy took command v.;m -ri.. hello and Uanoee, which Canadian steamers
Mr. Shannessy accompanyi g • occupy the first rank among the south-bonnd
steamer Zimmerman was soin oy in tteet cnci supply a constant communication 
trustees of the Bank of Upper Canada the [o tl)e different Windward Islands.
winterof 1859and purchased by Cvpt-Milloy. I„ addition to this tbs Quebec Steamship
Mr Shannessy again joined the Zimmer- colnp3ny Cave arranged for three special 
man under the command of Captain cruisers by th. steamship Madiana, which 
Uilln.'.nd sailed on her until she was will leave New York Jan. 10, F.b. 17 aud 
Milloy, and eai e , , . T , imi March 24, ' 1894, visiting St. Thomas, St.
burned at Nugara w y. ^ (J.oix, St. Kitts. Antigua, Guadeloupe, Do-
The steamer City of Toronto wait ,arnica. Martinique, tit. Lucia, Be. Vincent,
at Niagara bv Captain Milloy during the g.rbados aud Trinidad. This will undnubt- 
winter of 1863 and 1864, and came out in edly proTe a great Boon to all who wish to 
Ausust. Mr. Shanneely joined her and be trau<„0,ed from the inclemencies of our 
railed on her until the fall of 1869, when he nortbern «inters to the sea-girt ideal winter 
onened the hotel, called tbe Niagara House, r„orti of tbe West Indies, and all this on 
°PVnnoa street a few door» north of the board e luxurious Canadian steamer, 
m Yonge-etreet, a conducted Beautifully illustrated literature giving
old American Hotel, which details of these cruises, particulars of the
for some three years. resorts, etc., are obtainable on applicition

. n.,e to A. Ahem, secretary Quebec Steamship
of Interest to Every T" . Company, Quebec, or Barlow Cumberland,Amidst all the talk about great bargain Up tite„m,tiip Company, 72

and no doubt that great sacrifices are being Youge-sti set, Toronto.
in every line of business—there is ----- —------------------ ---------^ . ,h.t Strikes us as having such a re- U 111 ro.ltiv.lr Take Pino. To-Night. 

n0tb|ieblebclaim fo?proraioence as the sale of At7 o’clock lost evening Mr. Grenville P. 
^ys- otothtug »t F- tbV 7 ailJ Kl.i«er r.ceived this telegram : .
Mrtiufl to-dar. It appears that the large- Suspension Bridge. N.Y.;
wholesale clothing flrm of James O’Brien & Dec. 13, 6.30 p.m.
Co. of Montreal decided to rstira from busi- Tfae trlin .rrlved here five boura late, and 
ness altogether, and after reducing their too lata to connect. Bitterly disap-
etock ah much as poss;Bls entered Into ne ji0intedj tired, hungry and sick from these 
gotistibue with Ur. JaBieeoa with a view to \ eQd nigbta „f continuous travel
railing him all the boys clothing at ev.i so w[thout food for 2p- hours of the trip. I
much below the actual oost of th. clo U mru Explain is clearly to tbs people
alone, and now Mr. Jamieson, after bavlug ^ we hlTe done 0ur very bast. I Cany 
been closed all day yasterdy for the pur (utur# BrIBng,ment could be suggested a
pose of sorting sizes, etc., off.ran.UOO_ just m wi„ rMch me at the tioketoffloe ot
imagine,eleven thousand euue-of boys two Delawar, a„d Lackawanna Railroad
piece suits to fit boys of all fr<|™ station, Buffalo, before 10 t°-n'ght
12 and what is really marvelous is tuai Russell H. Conwki.l.
among the snaps ”®,"rs tcbror E-,"- This was a second disappointment to Mr. 
are genuine snaps—is a boy s Scotch p end his subscribers, and was parti-
lish tweed two-piece suit, sawn with silk. ^fortunate as it oemo too late to
aouhle-stitched ra«ms,double-worked button cu *y un Mr. Kleiser nurriedlj
holes, any -i». h-E or little, ‘be «me Pr.ce; ^b.-irSs. and as a result positive], an- 
and that price Is only *1.33—** Mr. Couwell’e appearance at the
possible. A »5 suit for *1.89 But Mr. noun bt (Thursday) iu "Acres of
Jamieson pledges his reputation oatHe or where to get rich aad become
correotuese of thu etatem.pt otb*r _*b.b Friend, of Mr. Kleiser oxprossetl
would appear incredible. Bwidee which, gieat. sympathy with him in this
there is one line at *2.99, the wholesale pr ...avoidable matter, aud it is hoped that the 
of which was *8. There has nerer been euoh “ o( Toronto will turn out in large
an exquisite opportunity to cover a boy « 0“ to-night, uol only to hear a grand

A quiet but’ interesting wedding took 
place yesterday morning at the Church of 
St. John the Eraugeliet, Portland-etreet.
Rev. Alexander W.lliams offiejated, and
the contracting P»rtie' gthe
McDougall and Mies Edith Matthews, the 

' popular and accomplished young v”cslll ’f 
Mr. Oscar Rinker discharged the duties of 
beat man and charming Mise Mamie N » 
of Bowmanville was maid for the bride.
After tbe ceremony, breakfast was 
toJhe part, at the residence of the brute a 
mother. The young couple left the follow
ing afternoon for a trip through eastern 
cities. __

i$80 l

iAn Upright Stanley Piano 
An Upright Owen Piano

The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.0; $100 
$150 / edSHOWROOM, SOO KING W»«T. riAn Upright Russell Piano 

An Upright Emetson Piano - $190 
An Upright Nordheimer Piano $225

$230

*

GOAL AND WOODBEST
Oettla<l At Fifty Cenla On Hie Dollar.
Mr. Thomas Murray ofT. 4 W. Murray, 

Pembroke, who failed last week with lia
bilities of $297,000, was successful yester
day in securing signatures from his Toronto 
creditors to his composition pipers at 50o. 
on the dollar. Mr. Murray had previously 
secured the same terms from his Montreal 
creditors.

An Upright Gabier Piano 
A Williams Melodeon 
An Alexandre Organ 
A Prince Organ 

_ A Doherty Organ 
A Smith Organ 
A Peloubet Organ 
A Bell Organ

Every Instrument is put in thorough order.

QUALITY*
$20 OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard E8NPlarnBadeeea9_ttreet

Yard ^Poiaon,aodheu?=aha-t.t,..4 -

Q and Black Line performs a 
Bermuda aud the $20

the $45
$45ese = »VYj

1
$50THE VERY THING FOR CHILDREN 

— Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets.
They’re so tiny, so 
easily taken, so 
easy and natural 
in the way they 
act — no disturb
ance, no unpleas
antness, no reac
tion afterward.
They’re made of 
nothing bnt re
fined and eoncen- 

— trated vegetable
extracts—sugar-coated. One of them at a 
dose iv a corrective, a regulator, a gentle 
laxative.

When you feol “a touch of biliousness” or 
indigestion, take one of these little Pelleta.
They go right to the spot.

They absolutely and permanently cure 
Constipation. Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and every derange
ment of the liver, stomach, and bowels.

Almost never does Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy fail’to cure the very worst cases 
of chronic Catarrh. You can judge of the
chances of it from the makers’ offer. They’ll ___ __ _ ■ I —

.. ' ages PRINTING

• a-me

A. $50in $60 c.US
ewi

These are All Genuine Bargains.
ADDRESSs

iA. & S. NORDHEIMER, I TT2,ard œMnt.atraat.
$4.50

5.25
6.00

15 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO M?XEDNufanPdNOC02A L

BEST HARD COAL
1 7SOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA FOB WORLD-RENOWNED

CHICKERING,STEINWAY,
HAINES,' f NORDHEIMER.

BRANCHES—Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax, London, Winnipeg. ELIAS ROOERS & COS. Steams Not I n It.
.

MENS Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our v

Celebrated Electric Motor» I
tc.

ALLNE. COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY * MDSIC 
- ECCLESIASTICAL

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

jousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “the blues,” 

but paying the pen- 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotcncy, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strid confidence at

__________ _ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

ed

BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRYER
EWith Border, Made and Laid, for $46nge-sts. iv51 TIMMS & CO. 'nZareIIME j J. & J. L. O’M ALLEY, 'St0rQeeteewestm

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.HIPS.
vie Queen»-

l 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, ’i SUITABLEkrry only a 
[T end 8E0- 
odioc paue- 
ion *n early
f the line, or

Bee the one that runs The Moneterr T1™"’^5 
ie««ee end frelriit elevator. Not the ellghteet 
ir nod almost noieeleee.
Write and we will call and see you. Dolls Joys, Games 

Fancy Goods, Etc.) XMAS
Special prices to close out lines for balance of This Month, 

Bargains in All Departments.

•c
FOR246Iniwftcfii Bargains in Ranges 

Grand Duchess Ranges
Only $20 
Only a few left

WHEELER & BAIN,
179 KING-ST. EAST. 246

9
KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont._______
vES

it., Toronto

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.iway. BELL TELEPHONE

5ftou»L_________
hare taken mercury, I Iodide peie»n. enasuu
here ecnee find peins. I Muceoni
moutu, Sore Throat. , IMmple*

easssiffiïïr»Sîïïraï'jfe: ?vT£,S,IlhiL.t^

asK&ss

ouil>er, 1893, 
11 run daily OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

H. A. NELSON & SONS, 56 and 58 Front-st. W.1$
long distance linesMi

ishin* to communicate by^Telepbona 

F Temperance

f-Persons wi
with other (X . _
find couvonienl rooms at the uene 
the Bell Telephone Company, 37

‘‘opiu from 7. a.», to mldulgUt, Sunday» la- 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

346 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

A FACTK.W
S^tcVMB.NnXT^hn’a^TmC^xTuHESt^nL:^ 

other house In Canada.
Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will pljiase the most faetldloua.
Sell them at all prices..
Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

Challenged His Adversary. SPECIAL PRICESm
•Id

Job challenged bis adversary to produce a 
miî or written iudictmeut against him; he

lies, mid croup that will act as instan 
taueouilv and effectively as thsir celsb.ated 
^."“ration. No other competing cough 
remedy will for a moment compare with 
Harvard bronchial syrup.
JiSn^u,r.-."TXr *nd to-day the 

honor of rictory remains with that graml 
•cientifio production which emanated from 
Harvard Medical University. Gsnersl Insurance Agents and Brokers.

The best vhyticuus and families in Canada Representing geottisu Union aad National In- 
.nrt the Uuited States have given strong tes- iufaac0 company of Edinburgh. Accident lnsur- 
timony in favor of Harvard bronchial eynip. UM company of North Amorloa, Ouaraetae 
In mffilone of homes on this North American company of North Amortea. Office Mali BuM 
Co” nent thi. wondrous syrup ie a fam.ly , log Tatepnoura-Office l*X .W.A. Medtaad 
ftisad aud gives unbounded satisfaction. W«; A. F. Jobs* «1*.

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

1. HALF PRICE15
45 *
33

124047 i05 lTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY WRIGHT & CO.’S DID YOU KNOW IT?
Hadn’t you better try ue for those FIXTURES you want thle fall 7

30 16.33 
.30 13.40 
3J 23.10
r «am of ex- 
o'clock run 
The Uaini 

gh to Their

Railway are 
re, and those 
a Leris, are
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